Day

Supplies

Act of kindness
Clean up an elderly neighbor’s yard

Pay someone’s toll

Leave an encouraging message using sidewalk chalk in
neighbor’s driveway—anonymously
Thank your local firemen with a heartfelt note and
Christmas treat
Babysit for a friend so she can get some errands done or
holiday shop
Tape a LARGE sign to the top of your trash can with a little
treat for your garbage collectors
Tape money with a note to a vending machine or soda
machine
Tuck money into the toy section of any store with a little
note for one happy boy or girl
Have your child write a note to a friend(s),
telling them why they are special
Take coffee to someone that works in the cold and doesn’t
get appreciated enough

Feed someone that is hungry

Buy a bunch of flowers, give one away at a time as God
prompts your or your child

NOTE: The Light ‘Em Up project has detailed instructions on lillightomine.com. There are more than 50 ideas in this
document so that your family can choose the ones you love the best or fill in your own using the blank template. Have fun!
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day

SUPPLIES

ACT OF KINDNESS
Thank your local police station with a heartfelt note
and Christmas treat
Go thank a librarian and hide some money in the books
while you are there
Make a meal for another family that could really use an
extra hand
Pass out donuts to your neighbors as they
leave for work in the morning
Go to your favorite grocery story and give a candy cane &
note to every person that serves you each week
Find out what your local children’s hospitals will
allow and go spread love
Find an assisted living home and see how you can spread
some cheer with your little ones
Pick up and put away all of the carts in the parking lot at
any store in your area

Sweep a neighbor’s porch and driveway

Take a toy (or a bag full) to donate

Take coats to a homeless shelter

Set up a free hot cocoa stand for an area or group
that could really use it
LilLightOMine.com
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Day

Supplies

Act of kindness
Call cousins, aunts or other family members
just to say hi and you love them
Stop in a favorite restaurant and offer to help clean the
tables or take something off their list that day

Wrap gifts for a neighbor or friend

Tape quarters to bubble gum machines

Hand out a balloon with fun note—anywhere!

Take candy canes and simple notes of thanks to the mall—
store by store, light em up!
Hang out with Salvation Army rep at the mall and ring the
bell for him/her. Give that hand a break!

Sneak in a friend’s house and clean it

Leave a note and a treat in your mailbox for the postman

Swing by your doctor’s or dentist’s offices with some treats
and notes for the team that helps so many
Thank your church staff, teachers, volunteers and pastor.
They are changing lives, let’s thanks them.
Go on a scavenger hunt in your home for change and take
by the mall—make the Salvation Army rep’s day!
LilLightOMine.com
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day

Supplies

Act of kindness
Buy lunch for the car behind you
In a drive-thru
Take a few minutes to hold the door for everyone that
walks in an office or store or restaurant

Bag groceries for another customer

Leave a note in the public restroom thanking the person
that cleans that stall
Take a treat and note for the janitors at your child’s school
or janitors at church
Bring an apple to your teacher with a note of why they
make such a great one
Hot coffee to someone waiting for a bus

If you know a widow, send her a note of encouragement
or find a way to help her this season
Think of someone overworked during the Holidays and
make their day brighter
Bake something yummy—think of who would enjoy it the
most and surprise them!
Surprise a stressed out mom and take her
kids off her hands for a couple hours
Wait for public transportation bus—and see if bus driver
will accepts some treats for the passengers
LilLightOMine.com
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Day

Supplies

Act of kindness
Go by the airport and wait for troops to arrive home.
Have a note/balloon/sign from your kids.
Find a family in your area whose family member is serving
overseas and thank them in a fun way.

Find a single mom and make her day brighter and easier.

Take something by for Santa in the mall and his helpers.

REST ARE BLANK TO ADD YOUR OWN IDEAS.
BE CREATIVE & HAVE FUN TOGETHER!!!

LilLightOMine.com
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